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Jennifer Woo, a senior majoring in spatial arts, looks at some artwork that is being sold by the Artists
Guild in front of the Student union on Tuesday. Woo considers two pieces of art to buy, one of which is
made by her friend.
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San Jose State University faculty members gathered in the Spartan
Bookstore on Wednesday to mingle
and talk about the books that their colleagues had published in 2004.
About 30 people attended the event,
which lasted two hours and featured
the works of more than 20 faculty
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authors. The displayed books were
available for purchase and the authors
were on hand to answer questions. As
further enticement. wine and other refreshments were served.
"This is an annual event in which we
try to recognite all the faculty authors
who have written a book in the last year
or so, from 2004 to the most recent we
know about," said Tony Sanjume, associate director of the Spartan Bookstore,
who organited the event.

Rudy Rucker. a professor of computer
science, was there to showcase his science -fiction hook. ’trek and the Elixir"
Rucker. a two-time winner of the Phillip
K. Dick Award, gave a brief synopsis of
his hook. Set in the year 3003, the earth
has become completely controlled by
biological technology with nature completely conquered and reduced to a few
dozen species by a huge mega corpora -

see BOOKS, page 3

Bay Area fails annual air test
By Shannon Barry
Daily Staff Writer
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Average amount of hydrocarbons In the air of San Jose by month
Source: Say Area Air Quality Management District

The Bay Area is ranked in the top 23
of the most particle -polluted areas in the
United States and more than 132 million
Americans. or 32 percent of the U S
population, live in counties that received
an "F" for either ozone or particle ivollution, according to the American Lung
Association State of the Air’s 2005 report. which was released April 224.
Particle pollution is measured in two
different ways. Short-term particle pollution measures 24 -hour spikes in toxic air
pollution, opposed to chronic. pervasive
pollution, which is measured by averaging the 24-hour measurements over an
entire year.

Beginning next fall, the apartments of Spartan Village
will not be used for campus housing anymore.
Diana Tram the community relations coordinator
for University Housing Services. said San Jose State
University is not using the land for housing because the
newly developed Campus Village. %Ouch opens in fall,
will provide sufficient campus housing.
"If you add Spartan Village and Esplanade. there are
500 living spaces," Iran said. "Campus Village has 1,400
living spaces. almost triple the amount."
Campus Village. which began sonstruction in 2003.
is scheduled to open in the fall. The project vonsists of a
building to house freshmen, apartments to house upperdivision students and an apartment building for faculty
members, staff and guests.
Tony Valenzuela, the associate s ice president for
Facilities Development and Operations at SJSU. said the
university is currently looking at different stakeholders to
see what the best use of the spas,: vs ill be.
He said that while they arc still deciding on what to do
with the space, the school may use the apartments as an
overflow parking lot in the case ot large events at Spartan
Stadium.
"When there are big events, we will Use it to keep cars
off the grass." he said. "It vs ill decompress the use of other
fields."
Valentuela said that some interested departments are
athletics and Associated Students
Another option the university is liking into is making
Spartan Village an additional field lot athletics or possibly
making additional student parking.
Valenzuela added there isn’t a large pressure to knock
down Spartan Village right away. hut he expects it to occur
sometime in September. Ile said a final des ision on what to
do vs ith the land will he reached at the end of the summer
or early in the Fall semester
He said the Facilities Development and Operations
department is busy finishing up construction on Campus
Village.
Iran said the university is using Spartan Village to provide free housing over the summer for current apartment
students who will be mos ing into Campus Village in the
fall. They are receiving this break because Campus Village
will not be ready until the fall and they have to mme out
at the end of the Spring semester, causing them to have to
move twice.
"We are trying to help them with [nosing expenses,"
Iran said.
Iran said that once the summer tenants are moved into
Campus Village the Spartan Village land vs ill no longer be
used for Campus housing.
"The demands for apartment lis ing vs ill he met through
Campus Village." she said.

Professor’s humor
remembered
By Ashley Johnson
Daily Stuff Writer

The report states that particle pollution is a much deadlier form of air pollution that comes from wood burning and
exhaust fumes from diesel trucks and
buses, along ssith dust.
Since 2000. the American Lung
Assos iation has published this annual re is/ at. vs Inch anal ,es and grades pollution
les els I >espite the widespread impact of
air pollution. the Bush administration has
proposed legislation to weaken and delay
the enforcement of the Clean Air Act.
"Air pollution can cause heart attacks,
trigger asthma and has also been linked
to lung cancer." said Das id Lowe, a pubagent at the American Lung
liv
Association of Santa Clara -Sun Benito
counties. "As one of the top 23 most particle -polluted areas in the United States.

Peter C Unsinger. tsp, protessot of justice studies. father
and grandfather died Tuesday surrounded by his family.
Mr. Unsinger lived what he taught. and taught what
he loved. He came to San Jose State Unisersity in 1971
and taught courses on organized crime. tertortsm, intelligence. white collar crime and police management.
"He was an instructor students remembered." said Inger
Sagatun-Eclwards. chair of the aistice studies department.
Mr. Unsinger was a larger -than -life figure who would
till up a room with his iokes and his persona. she said.
His specialty was piracy on the high seas, especially in
the Indian Ocean and Southeast Asia. Sagatun-Edwards
said.
Mr. Unsmger was also an expert in terrorism, police
management. intelligence and organited crime, and Was
highly sought after by police agencies.
He was a consultant for the Australian Federal Police
and law enforcement agencies in Singapore. Thailand. the
Philippines and Tam vs an

see AIR, pep 3

see UNSINGER, page 3
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HOW SWEDE IT IS

Female representation needed in the U.S.
In one single election, the people of Iraq elected
twice the number of women for its National Assembly
than there are women currently serving in the U.S.
Congress. And, after filling 89 of the 275 seats in the
Iraq National Assembly, Iraqi women want more representation and power.
As Leila Abdul LW, the new minister of labour
and social affairs, put it in an interview with Agency
France-Presse. "31 percent doesn’t satisfy us when
you consider that Iraqi women make up more than 50
percent of the population."
That’s the kind of attitude American women need
to adopt or they will continue to remain underrepresented in politics. Progress for women in politics has
come at an excruciatingly slow pace, and presently
conservative and religious movements, spurred by the
second inauguration of President Bush, threaten to undermine important milestones in women’s history, including Roe vs. Wade, the Equal Rights Amendment,
the Family and Medical Leave Act and the separation
between church and state.

With only 15 percent of women in both the House
of Representatives and the Senate. the United States
lags far behind other developed nations in terms of
female-to-male political representation.
Inequality doesn’t only exist in the
public sphere. but in the private as well.
American women who work full time
earn on average 80 percent less than
American men who work full time. This
disparity increases with age. The average woman 35 years or older earns only
73 percent of the salary the average man
35 years or older takes home, according
to the U.S. Department of Labor and
Bureau of Labor Statistics 2004.
ANNA
The United States’ inability to deliver
gender equality for its citizens sends a
poor message to the world, especially as the Bush administration touts American morality as the model for
global transformation.
Though some fierce women leaders support im-

Correction: In the caption for the photo of "Taco stand told by city to close up shop" (May SI Fred Threatt
was named the owner of the University Club on San Salvador and Eighth streets. This is incorrect. The
University Club is owned by faculty and staff members. and Threatt is a contracted caterer hired to provide
food service. The Daily regrets the error.
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College Democrats
A town hall meeting will take place from noon to
1 p.m. in the Student Union Amphitheater. Social
Security will be discussed with Rep. Zoe Lofgren.
For more information, call Ahmed Chapman at
(510) 754-964K.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more
information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.
Counseling Services
An emotion management group meeting will take
place from 1 p.m. to 2:20 p.m. in Counseling
Services of the Student Services Center. For more
information. call 924-5910.

TUESDAY
Career Center
An employment table will take place from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in front of the Career Center.

Counseling Services
A social skills group meeting will take place from
3 p.m. to 4:20 p.m. in Counseling Services of the
Student Services Center. For more information,
call 924-5910.
Phi Alpha Theta
A meeting will take place at 3 p.m. in room 135 of
Dudley Moorhead Hall.
Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance
A meeting will take place from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
in the Pacheco nxim of the Student Union. For
more information, call Courtney Chalupa at
(831) 869-0715.
SJSpirit
A meeting will take place at 5:30 p.m. in the
Montalvo room of the Student Union. For more
information. call Chaplain Roger at 605-1687.
Victory Campus Ministries
"The Source" will take place at 8:30 p.m, in the
Spartan Memorial. Learn about the amazing
destiny God has for your life. For more information. call Marla at (510)3614-14239.

That’s only 1.3 percent of the proposed U.S. military
budget for 2005 ($420.7 billion).
Unfortunately, under Bush’s leadership. religious
conservatives have stifled progressive voices in
Congress as well as in local governments. The world
needs more women leaders in U.S. government today
as White House aspirations for an American empire
seem to have spun out of control and crippled the U.S.
domestic agenda.
Women need to make this change happen. and
they can only do so by running for public office
or voting other women into office. As king as men
dominate decision -making bodies, issues important
to women will he pushed aside or ignored. They- hae
shown this by, among other things. fading to modify
the U.S. Constitution to include the Equal Rights
Amendment. 142 years after it was originally introduced to Congress.
managing, editor
Anna Moho IA the Spartan
’How Shill(’ It Is appear.% every Alatuhn.

GUEST COLUMN

Having ’substance’ about taking
responsibility for choices

BRIAN PEREZ

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bentel Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed to spanandailya..easa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
Check Point Software Technologies. Gamestop.
TODAY
UPS and Vector Marketing will he hiring. For
more information. call Laurie Morgan at
School of Art and Design
924-6017.
An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building.
For more information. call the gallery office at
924-4330.

perialistic expansion, in general, men tend to support
military spending more than women. Women, on the
other hand, tend to focus on issues such as education.
poverty, racial equality, abortion rights, environmental protection and quality child-care.
This is not to say that women are always
better candidates for public office, but
rather that they have different priorities.
many of which are more likely to benefit
women, children, minorities and the poverty-stricken.
A recent survey by the Global
Campaign for Education, an international coalition of about 50 education advocacy groups, placed the United States last
MOLIN
among 22 of the world’s richest countries
for contributing the least amount of its
gross domestic product (0.15 percent) to foreign aid.
The survey claimed that another $5.5 billion annually
from the world in foreign aid would bridge the gap in
elementary education between rich and poor nations.

"... Not much substance there ... You’re lired.- get noticed- mentality that far too many students emThat was the bottom line and verdict. It was difficult brace implies, if falsely. that there’s not much subto watch the latest episode of "The Apprentice.- I can stance there either
[laving "substance" MeilIIS being curis ius. thinking
only imagine how the young man felt. Out of the millions of applicants, he made it as one of the top three critically, going beyond the easy and taking affi :image
finalists for his so-called "dream job of a lifetime." of every opportunity you hate. especially here in col
With the nation watching, he blew it.
lege. With so many of us taking pride in being the first
The executives who interviewed him, all top New in our families to has’: this chance. why dishonor that
York powerhouses, were unanimous in their assess- by making silly excuses’ When lobs are hard to come
ment. "We really wanted him to succeed, but there by, and Cirmpetit ion in the real oiirld is u.n..’ where’s
just wasn’t much to that young man,- one said. the common sense in purposely missing unit on the ed
Donald Trump wasted precious few moments after ucation that helps pros ide a comfit:00%e edge Ihiss
hearing that from people he trusted. The young hus- smart is it to complain about the high ,osi Iit Its uuiui
band and father, an accomplished businessman in his here and then blow oil classes is hick cost many hardown right, was bounced out of the competition. lk earned. precious dollars’ 1..% en in the ghetto commuwalked away saying he felt proud he made it that far, nity ot Chicago I grew up in. none of that makes any
but it was clear to us watching at home that he knew sense.
he simply wasn’t fully prepared.
The many talented and %voluted ul professional
Despite my personal dislike for most
faculty on this campus are here because
&Canes
reality TV shows there is something to
we truly WIWI Ti, help make y
be learned from watching NBC’s "The
come true. It’s glow mg mote and more
Apprentice.- Sure, it’s a carefully crafted
difficult to di, that nifi yy ith an is,: students
hi ,d’. language. loin fount:win-A
production with crazy assignments dehabits, and general lat. I. ot interest in
signed to capture ratings. Look deeper.
however, and you get unique insight, free
class all suggest "don’t Niftier
of charge, about the business world. As
I don’t heheYe the minority of iair
my first boss in TV news once told me
students embrace this limited thinking
quite bluntly. "The only people who care
1..10 ortunately. how eY el. most of inn
that you were born are the family and
focused students rarely complain is hen
friends who love you. In business. its
then peers do 11111112 55 hisil help derail
BOB RUCKER
student goals and: of distrat t from YY hat s
’What have you done for us lately’
Contrast those messages with the one
most important. This generation of stuin the column printed here late last week about coast- dents base the power iii keep that m check by say mg
ing by with clever excuses and you really learn the something. and not lust inke in a 55 title.
value of the education offered here at San Jose State.
Make Ui i mistake :NMI it When yin’ work to cr.,:
That column was a remarkable celebration of igno- ate and use any excuse, or try ti side step your le
sponsibilities
ollege. you are indeed setting the
rance.
Sure. I understand the intent was to be funny and stage for yinn. future.
er tu ild
%SIMI
light. and certainly not to undermine anyone’s edu- cut it then. Millions id people may not he watt lung
cational mission. But the writer’s use of his access to you sweat it out during your inter’, lei\ fur that dream
this paper’s mass readership to celebrate his ingenu- oh. Hut tIthe verdict on you is "III/ substance there. ity at being disrespectful seemed utterly appalling and you’ll eentually get the point. the hard way. and a hit
unworthy of his talents. To take any amount of pride too late.
Smnetimes you can he tar too Lie% et for ylnir own
in directing others to deceive rather than achieve was
gist&
absolutely disgusting and totally inappropriate.
Freedom of the press protects all points of view,
even stupid ones. As hard as that is to swallow at
times, it’s the truth we must accept in a free society.
The writer of that column is protected, even if his
words were not admired. It would be wrong to "censor" his or anyone else’s views. But there is nothing
wrong with readers. TV viewers and all audiences Rah Hagler is an aSsat Ian’ prate % %or to the ii hool
waking up and engaging their constitutional rights to faurnalustn lllll I Ina.S.%
lllll itt.
speak up and speak out. This "lay low. be quiet. don’t (114r.a calfalIn.1 appear perlOdll (1//1 .
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Light rail unveils South Bay transportation alternatives
By Jean Blomo
Daily Stuff Writer
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Several new services to light rail systems will soon
provide South Bay commuters with alternatives to existing transportation options.
The Associated Students Transportation Solutions
is co-sponsoring an event that will discuss and present the new projects to students and the public from 6:
30 p.m. to WOO p.m. Thursday in room 225 of the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library.
"The purpose of this forum is to get everybody
informed of the options available," said Chris Lepe,
South Bay coordinator of the Transportation and Land
Use Coalition, another sponsor of the event.
"On Track: The Present and Future of Regional
Rail in the South Bay" will focus on several changes
to the existing systems that have come as a result of
increased interest in public transportation by Bay
Area residents.
"There has been a huge demand over the past several years (for more public transportation options),"
Lepe said. "Bay Area residents have ranked transportation as one of the top priorities for improvement."
"This talk can help students understand what is
happening now to fix the ’transportation problem.’"

said John McLemore, one of the panelists who will
attend the event and the vice chair of the Metropolitan
Transportation Commission. "This can only happen
when all nine Bay Area counties work together to prioritize the problems where we will improve the quality of our lives."
Andy Chow, commute specialist of the A.S.
Transportation Solutions, said the sponsors of the event
want to "connect the (SJSUJ students and the community with what’s
going on."
Lepe said the
event,
which
will also include
Cindy Chavez.
vice mayor of
the City of San
Jose, will give
participants the
chance to hear
plans for all of the projects.
"Many times people might only know about one
project," Lepe said.
"There’s a lot of public debate on the options being
presented, and the event gives them the ability to talk
with some of the planners," Chow said.
One of the projects is an increase in the number of

"Baby Bullet- trains running between San Francisco
and San Jose on the Caltrain system.
The trains make fewer stops than normal trains
running between the two major Bay Area cities, so it
cuts the commute time from one and a half hours to
one hour, Chow said.
"The pipeline to get money and equipment takes
several years from concept to actually having rolling
stock on the tracks,- McLemore said.
McLemore
added it can
take just as long
to secure finances to upgrade
the services.
Lepe said another important
project is the
result of additional funding
from the toll booth increases.
The new Dumbarton Rail Corridor will run between Fremont and Union City to the Peninsula and
the South Bay, after renovations to the Dumbarton
Bridge are completed.
The project is being worked on by three counties
Santa Clara. Alameda and San Mateo. McLemore said.

"There’s a lot ofpublic debate on the
options being presented. ..."
Andy Chow,
commute specialist

Chow said the reno,ration and added services are
needed. Trains have not been running across the
bridge for more than two decades.
Despite financial difficulties, Bay Area Regional
Transit’s overwhelming popularity among Bay Area
residents has encouraged plans to extend its services
into Santa Clara. Milpitas and San Jose. McLemore
said.
"BART has been cutting a few stations and increasing fares the budget deficits are still a major issue."
Lepe said.
"The parallel freeways will not be able to absorb
the increases in car demands that are predicted for 20
years from now." McLemore said. "BART to San Jose
and Santa Clara will help expand the options people
have to get into Silicon Valley."
Amtrak’s Capitol Corridor train system runs from
Sacramento to Oakland, then down to San Jose. Plans
to increase the number of trains from four to seven
running a day null also be discussed during the event.
Each rail s!,stem works on its own to deielop new
projects and sets ices. hut in the end, they must all work
together vs ith the counties to help the overall public
transportation system in the Bay Area, Chow said.
-The presentation will help to educate people about
each county and why each county is unique in their
individual transit problems,- McLemore said.

UNSINGER - Named honorary New Orleans police captain, awarded medals BOOKS - Bookstore sells faculty texts
Sagatun-Edwards said.
on historical facts, military history. ceived an award for excellence in
continued from page 1
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Mr. Unsinger received the police
medal grade two from the Republic
of China and received a resolution
from the California peace officers
association, said Elias Abundis
Castillo. president of the Council
for Current Events Analysis.
Fie was an honorary police captain for the New Orleans Police
Department and received the
Outstanding Service Award from
the Air Force reserve training
corps at SJSU.
When the State Ikpartment advised against oil\ cling to certain
places, he would travel. He was
an old-time explorer and would
bring hack sous elms and stories,

intelligence and espionage. Harry
Unsinger said.
The Washington Post and the
Economist were two of his favorite
reads but he also loved watching
politics and would keep updated
on current world events, he said.
SJSU students can learn from
his life by continuing the search
for knowledge.
"He’s a lifelong learner. He
never stopped learning history
facts, reading opinions." Harry
Unsinger said. "(He was) constantly in search of the truth."
Mr. Unsinger has written more
than 200 book reviews and five
hooks. He was in the U.S. Marine
Corps from 1956 to 1959 and re-

"I can’t think of a continent he hasn’t
been to." said his son Harry Unsinger.
"It’s very hard to believe that
he’s gone because he was such
a
’brunt professor," SagatunEdwards said.
His greatest contribution to
SJSU was his wit, his humor and
his daredevil approach to the
world, she said.
"Fie was quite the prankster
- great sense of humor.- Harry
Unsinger said. "My father was a
%cry funny man."
Not only was Mr. Unsinger a
world traveler, but he was also an
avid reader. He could finish a hook
in one day and loved reading hooks

professional growth from SJSU.
He received his bachelor’s degree in history from Heidelberg
University in Ohio and his master’s degree, also in history, from
McGill University in Montreal.
He receo, ed his Ph.D. from the
University of Idaho.
Mr. Unsinger is survived by
four children, seven grandchildren
and one sister.
"The world of law enforcement
has lost a great expert and a wonderful compassionate and intellectual man." Castillo said. "His gregarious personality and wonderful
smile will be terribly missed by all
those who knew him, including
myself."

AIR - Asthma, bronchitis, cancer some of the problems ofpoor outside air
continued from page 1
the Bay Area contains air pollution
\ ’,Iiah can pose an immediate public health threat. According to the report. in the
nine Bay Area counties, there
are 439,457 adults ssuli asthma.
I 16.446 children null asthma.
209,351 people suffering front
chronic bronchitis, 74,179 indis iduals with cranny sema. 1.706.435
local residents with cardiovascular
disease and 337,779 people diagnosed with diabetes.
Terry Trumbull. CM ironmental
lawyer and hoard directoi for the
American Lung Association of
Santa Clara and San Benito counties. said outside air qualitv is set
to protect human health it you are
a 25 -year-old healthy adult. The
standards do not protect those who
are young 1 infants through 1.0.
people 55 and older or who have
asthma or breathing difficulties.
While the Clean Air Act aims
to protect certain individuals, this
does not safeguard protection
from indoor air.
"There are no standards for
what we breathe indoors. hut
Protection
(Environmental
Agency) estimates that indoor
air quality is hie to ten times
worse than outdoor air,- he said.
"Of course, our outdoor air got us
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lease of the State of the Air report,
May began the American Lung
Association’s Clean Air Month. In
the Bay Area, the association will
hold an annual Clean Air Awards
Luncheon, which will he held
Thursday at the World Trade Club
in San Francisco to honor local
Bay Area businesses, organizations and indis !duals throughout
the community who have made
significant contributions to tight -

tion. It is left to Frek, a young boy, to
find an elixir that promises to restore
nature to Earth.
"Teaching has always been
my day job and my other career
is being a science -fiction writer.Rucker said.
E. Bruce Reynolds. a professor of history, had tn.u, hooks
on display about World War
II. "Thailand’s Secret War- is
Reynolds’ second hook about
Thailand during World War II. It
describes the actions of the proallied Free Thai organizations that
fought to free Thailand from its
alliance with Imperial Japan and
join the allied forces. as welt as the
reactions the British and American

intelligence communities took to
them.
-Once it became obvious that
Japan was going to lose the war,
it became very imperative for the
Thais to figure out a way to get
Cr to the right side." Reynolds
said.
"Japan in the Fascist Era.- a
hook that was edited by Reynolds.
describes the parallels between
N.1/1 Gertnam. Fascist Italy and
Imperial Japan to prose that the
concept of fascism was not simply
a "European phenomenon. "We decided that we didn’t
%% ant to do any kind of a formal
thing. We decided it should be a
laid-back reception so that everybody could mingle with colleagues
and the campu.. community,"
Saniumc said.

Natlimu lite I cations at
v. 55 w .centralsellstorage 4.’1111
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one of his environmental studies students. Julie C’allahan, take
many precautions throughout their
day-to-day schedules to enforce
healthy air quality.
While carpooling to San Jose
State University. driving a hybrid
and minimizing the use of heating may seem like simple endeavors, there are other precautions
Trumbull takes, including buying
green power through his electricity
utility, removing all carpeting and
installing a hepa-filter system in
his home.
Trumbull takes these precautions year-round, hut with the re -

’F’ ratings. There is no regulation
on indoor air quality, except for
workers.
Trumbull said air quality affects
everyone and we should all take
our part in protecting the environment.
"We [Oust continue to fight any
effort to weaken the Clean Air Act
or roll back current air pollution
standards." Trumbull stated in the
report. "Improved air quality is crucial to public health, and everybody
- schools, businesses, industry’
must do
and indis idual residents
their part to reduce air pollution."
Trumbull added that he and

continued from page 1
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Maroon 5 shows true colors
By Erin Caballero

MONDAY

Team Sleep still slumbers
and it was only their third show
with the current lineup.
But for the jaded listener, it was
a disappointment after listening to
An hour after Strike Him an advance copy of the band’s alCenturion finished its set, the bum for the last two weeks, which
only sign of Chino Moreno’s new is excellent music in almost every
band Team Sleep was a couple of regard. Studio work and playing
roadies exchanging words and live are different monsters to conquer for musicians and Team Sleep
smiles on the stage.
The Thursday night show at deserves a mountain of credit for
Slim’s in San Francisco sold making a great album.
On the live side, however. DJ
Crook’s programming was too
UI
loud and the guitars of Moreno and
out and was filled with excited Todd Wilkinson were so distorted,
fans of Moreno and his heav- the only way to tell a chord change
ily charged four-piece band. the was by watching. They were also
Deftones. Most of the audience loud enough to stifle Rick Verett’s
didn’t know what to expect with bass lines.
Team Sleep, however. The selfAnyone who follows the
titled debut album was set for Deftones knows that Moreno masks
release on Tuesday.
his vocals with effects in the studio
Some people might have and live. But his struggles were obdownloaded a 2001 demo off vious Thursday, especially when
of the Internet, while others had trying to fill in for the absence of
become familiar with the song Rob Crow of Pinback, who sings
"Ever (Foreign Flag)." which has on almost half of Team Sleep’s new
been available for streaming on album. Unfortunately, Crow is not
Team Sleep’s Myspace.com Web touring with Team Sleep.
site for about a month.
Judging from the chat room on
Just as the conversation among Team Sleep’s Myspace.com site.
the sardine-packed crowd shifted the fans who saw Team Sleep on
from eager anticipation to foot- Saturday at the Rosy Theatre in
shifting edginess, the lights went Los Angeles think the band is dodown and the cheesy, early-nine- ing just great. This might indicate
ties dance music finally stopped that believing what you read in a
after 75 minutes.
review probably isn’t the wisest
Everyone in the house rocked of ideas.
when the team busted into "Ever
The majority of fans who post(Foreign Magi." the one full- ed feedback are planning on buylength song that is floating around ing the album Tuesday. which is an
in cyber space. And the crowd excellent decision on their part.
received a nice taster of vintage
Then again. the Myspacevom
Moreno as a mic-wielding front member ZM Radio probably had
man during "King Diamond," something other than musu . on
a blend of drumming. program- her mind when she said. "Oh wow.
ming and wailing vocals.
and I loved when (’hino came up to
Right off the bat, however, the sing and was right in front of me.
sound was suffering, which is by I I is crotch was in my face Ilahah.
no means the fault of the hand. I’m such a lucky girl!"

By Banks Albach
Daily Staff Writer

Daily Ste Writer
The overwhelming aroma of fruity perfume, fries and sweat
permeated the air at the Maroon 5 concert at the HP Pavilion.
Thursday, Maroon 5 played to 1,200 screaming, mostly female
fans. It was a treat for the ears and the eyes, as well as a bargain
for your money. With tickets costing about $35 it wasn’t too bad,

III VII 1V
except the seating that would make supemmdel Kate Moss feel
like a sardine in a tin.
Opening for Maroon 5 were the two "you-nonconformistsare-all-alike" bands Simon Dawes and The Thrills. The music
of the two opening bands was nothing to rave about their
lyrics, energy and performance were more akin to a Big Mac
than a steakhouse burger. Simon Dawes, the first to perform.
disappointed with slurred, incomprehensible lyrics and bad
instrument-playing. It sounded like they turned on the sound
equipment all the way and started dropping their musical instruments on the floor.
The Thrills fared a little better. Even their handsome, Irish.
eye-candy looks and musical talent couldn’t save this band from
the eternal hell of being "opening-band-only" quality. They sang
and played extremely well, but the lyrics themselves were agonizing to listen to.
It was obvious that the glammed-up women and their male
companions were squirming with boredom in their seats, yawning with the ennui of being a denizen of the Bay Area. Then, out
from behind the curtain, they came.
Maroon 5, the steakhouse burger of all -male bands, started
playing in front of a backdrop that looked like what the Grateful
Dead might see while tripping on acid. The members brought
the heat and weren’t afraid to express their masculinity in both
music and action, something lacking in many male ensembles
today.
Besides playing their heart-thumping, electric hits "Not
Coming Home" and "Harder to Breathe." the guitarists of
Maroon 5 played several guitar solos both intertwined with the
songs and solos. The solos were something out of this world,
and when the Jumbo-Iron focused on the handsome guitarists’
sweating faces and skilled fingers, it was easy to see that they
knew their calling in life from the cradle.
In a touching moment that only gave him more street credit
Zach Beecher / Daily Staff
to the many Bay Area citizens feeling politically disrespected by
the rest of the country, lead singer Adam Levine told the entire Adam Levine sings and plays guitar alongside guitarist James Valentine, both
audience, "California is the best f
g state in the country!"
members of Maroon 5, at the HP Pavilion during the San Jose stop of the Honda
Amen, Brother Levine, amen.
Civic Tour on Thursday.
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Make the clear choice.
Sprint is hiring at its retail locations.

A career at Sprint is like no other. Here, you’re part of a team. What’s more, you’re part of a
revolution. We are going beyond today’s standards to provide our customers with the best
experience possible in advanced communications. The choice is clear. With more than 65,000
employees and over 700 retail stores, Sprint offers rewarding and challenging careers in an
exciting, evolving market the world of global communications. We develop cutting-edge
technology that makes our customers’ lives easier. Sprint is at the forefront of integrating long
distance, local and wireless communication services.

Sales Associates

(Full and part time)
Bilingual and retail experience a plus. Serve as primary point of
contact for customers.

Technical Service Reps (Full and part time)

Bilingual a plus Provide equipment -related assistance, including
inventory management and wireless equipment testing.

Management opportunities also available.
Previous retail sales experience highly desirable for all positions
In these positions, take on challenging projects and make a difference.
Let Sprint inspire you.

’Sprint
Sprint is proud to be an EEO/AA employer We value diversity and rifler s quality worliphi,

Amazing Benefits
Opportunities for advancement
Competitive base pay plus incentives
Ability to earn 3 weeks’ paid time off
Holiday pay

MAY 9, 2(105

Medical, dental and vision insurance
Immediate tuition reimbursement
401(k) savings program
Employee Discount Program

Find out more by calling (925) 461-431111
Closest store to campus:
Stevens Creek Retail Center
5194 Stevens Creek Blvd.

To learn more about Sprint: www.sprint.com/hr
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Better Than Ezra manages both
comedy and musicianship
Sarah Holcomb
ihnig Staff Writer

At the Better Than Ezra concert
on Friday night, the audience was
faced with a tough choice who
to watch?
If they looked to the left of the
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stage they saw lead singer Kevin
Griffin playing the guitar with his
head tilted up, singing into the mit:
with a clear view of the veins in his
strained neck and arms.
To the right was bassist Tom
Drummond with his guitar slung
low and a mischievous smile on
his face as his dark eyes looked
down into the audience.
In the center, toward the back.
Travis McNabb sat behind his
pearly white drum set with his
mohawk and neck tie, pounding
relentlessly on the drums in perfect
rhythm.
Lastly. the honorary member of
the band, Jim Payne, took care of
the keyboards and an extra guitar
and backup vocals in his cowboy
hat.
Each member looked like he
was enjoying every bit of the show.
Each played with fervor and the
skill of a seasoned musician. And
the audience couldn’t get enough.
band
opened
The
with
"Burned" which is the first track of
Its upcoming album. "Before the
Robots" and followed up with their
first single from 1994. "Good."
All of the bases, were covered
by the end of the night as the
band played its famous singles.
"Desperately Wanting" and "At

the Stars." while also introducing
the crowd to some songs from the
new album.
The radio single from the new
album. "Lifetime," was played superbly with more of a rock sound
in concert than on the recorded
version. Other songs from the
new album were "Special" and
"Daylight."
Griffin said the band went back
to its Louisiana roots to write
"Southern Thang" for the new album. The band took it upon itself
to introduce the San Jose audience
to its version of Southern rock
with this song, which Griffin said
puts "Sweet Home Alabama" by
Lynard Skynard to shame. And he
was right.
The hand also played audience
favorites such as "Sincerely. Me"
and "Extra Ordinary," which, as
Griffin warned the audience, had
some awesome fretwork on his part.
And he was also right that time.
The encore included another song
from the new album. "Breathless,"
which was a beautiful ballad, but
Griffin got the club rocking again
by spontaneously adding "Pull"
to the set list, which probably surprised his bandmates as much as
the audience.
"Pull" is a guitar-driven song
with Griffin thrashing on the electric
guitar and Drummond as the driving force for the hard rock sound.
McNabb barely had time to breathe
behind his drums as Griffin sang the
lyrics with perfect attitude.
Concertgoers were left with a
nostalgic feeling after the last song
of the night. "In the Blood." which
is the first track off their album
"Deluxe."

Those in the audience who had
never been to a Better Than Ezra
show were probably pleasantly
surprised by the humorous banter
between Griffin and Drummond
throughout the show. Both showcased their different comedic
sides. Griffin more overtly funny
while Drummond had sly oneliners.
At one point early in the show.
Griffin had the audience singing Biz Markie’s famous lyrics
("Baby you, got what I need, but
you say he’s just a friend, you say
he’s just a friend") back to him.
Later he integrated popular hiphop lyrics from Outkases "Ms.
Jackson" and Nell), ’s "Ride Wit
Me" into breaks in the songs.
So for those who are ever
stuck with the decision to go to
a comedy club or a Better Than
Ezra concert, go to the concert
and you’ll get the best of both
worlds. And probably a guitar
pick from Drummond. since he
seems to enjoy throwing them
into an unsuspecting audience.
Opening for Better Than Ezra
was another Southern band called
Ingram Hill. The group played a
good set, but the audience took a
while to get loosened up.
Ingram Hill had a few songs
that show a lot of promise. Two
in particular were "Never Be the
Same" which had some great
drumming moments, and "Almost
Perfect," which is the essential
poppy song about a cute girl.
Ingram Hill is opening for Better
Than Ezra for the entire tour.
Better Than Ezra’s new album.
"Before the Robots... comes out
May. 31 go out and buy it.

.._.....

1.nrra Thomas / I Nita Staff
John McCrea, left, and Xan McCurdy, of the band Cake, perform Friday at the Event Center during their set
while on the Virgin College Mega Tour.

Sacramento rock band Cake plays
San Jose with opening acts in tow
By Peter Clark
Daily Staff Writer

It was Friday night at the
Virgin College Mega Tour when
rock ’is* roll died again.
It felt like a moment in the
I 980s, or :it least how
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in the ’sus in those remember the
’81Is programs.
It occurred at the San Jose
Bent Center when Robbers on
High Street. one of the bands that
opened up Is Cake. epitomized
the end
the post -punk -low -II
hands ss 110,... names alwa),.. start
k%ith "the- trend.
The do.line is analogous t, , that
of glam r,,Ck Let’s take a look.
During the .70s and $t is
Iggy
Queen. New Noll
Pop and Da% id Bowie all approached art and music differently from their predecessors.
The ir pi ipularils pa% ed the
ss as or is. is like GUI1S N’ Rows.
ii Ii’s (’rue and Poison. as %s ell
as other androgynous groups.
ss hich in turn opened up the flood

"The highlight of the
Virgin Mega Tour
came when the singer
of Cake announced
with relief that the
band had finally got
out of their majorlabel contract......
Strokes, The Killers mid Interpol.
Es en though Rohhers on High
Street doesn’t ha. e the .sord "the"
in its title. on Fridal.. the hand tried
10 sound :us it it did he iepentise
heat that hied through es cry song.
the singer’s monotone %owe, the
the band had
guy wearing a suit
all the staple s lii hes. Fortunately.
their set ended and the band
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The Grant Joint Union High School
District is now accepting applications for
the 2005/2006 School Year in the
following areas
Math Teachers
$2,000 Signing bonus
(NCLB Compliant w/CLAb)
Special Education Teachers
$ 3 000 Signing bonus
(NCLH Compliant w/CLAD)
tip to $3,000 Relocation Reimbursement

$50
1121

’ Hoses larger than shim ii

Gomez took the stage.
Gomez has supposed to he the
next big thing in England a few
years ago. Though not for lack of
talent, they newt’ took ott outside
ot the British Isles. Their biggest
break this side of the Atlantis. came
when Apple used their so.er of
the Beatles’ "Getting Better" in a
commersial.
The sr. -member hand had tour
pitai players. three singers. two
drummers. a key hoardist and a
handful sit musical stsles Each
song sounded so different that
when I got up to wan in a 10 -minute line for in h beer during their
set. I got contused and thought
a nes% hand had started playing.
Then Gomeis set ended and a
new hand took the stage.
Cake’s
was
performance
strong, hut the hand didn’t sound
like it does on the radio. Instead of
the tired and bored since I reluctantly tap illy fingers to in the car
when a (’Ac smug comes through
the speakers. the singer was trying
to he shansmatis Hands held up,
he ins oked pan is minion from a
willing audience.
The highlight of the Virgin
College Mega Tour came when the
singer ol Cake announced with WW1 that the band had !malty got
out of their 111:114w-lahel contract
and would probably disappear
mto obscurity unless we, the audience. signed up on the groups
mailing list
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Cleanroom and Laboratory Micro-Cleaner Position

1, iir message w ill he published on Tuesday. May MIL 2005
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gates for the deluge of (-list bands
like Slaughter. Bullet Boss and
Cinderella that began to pour their
genenc sound onto the radio.
The .00s haw the same thing
in store Get read!, for dozens of
talentless hut martketahle hands
that pattern themsel.e. after The

yin
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MONDAY
2:06 p.m. TRAFFIC
Location: Seventh Street garage
Summary: A report was taken
for a noninjury hit and run automobile accident.

bicycle improperly ported co campus.
2:50 p.m. WARRANT
Location: Student Union
Summary:
Duran,
Jose
Guadalupe, DOB 3/15/84, was
arrested on an outstanding felony
warrant.

3:43 p.m. THEFT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for stolen compact discs.

9:44 p.m. FIREARM
Location: Royce Hall
Summary: Gainer. Darryl, DOB
1/23/86. was arrested for allegedly
possessing a firearm on campus.

TUESDAY
12:35 p.m. INCIDENT
Location:
Delta
Upsilon
Fraternity
Summary: An incident report
was taken regarding power and
phone lines knocked down by
passing vehicles.

/ CRIME
BLOTTER

p in
2:26
DISTURBANCE
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A bicycle was impounded for being illegally parked
on campus.

10:22 p.m. WARRANT
Location: Third and San Carlos
streets
Summary: Haywood, Gary.
DOB 8/31/78, was arrested on outstanding felony warrants.
WEDNESDAY
8:34 a.m. GRAND THEFT
Location: An building
Summary: A report was taken for
grand theft of a computer laptop.
10:14 a.m. FRAUD
Location: 10th Street garage
Summary: A report was taken
regarding a forged San Jose State
University parking permit.
1:25 p.m. BICYCLE
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report Watt taken for a

-

for possession of a replica firearm.
FRIDAY

12:51 a.m. WEAPON
Location: ATMs
Summary: Lopez, Nefi J., DOB
2/27/85, was cited and released
on suspicion of possession of a
switchblade knife, possession of
an open alcohol container and being
a minor in possession of alcohol.
2:52 a.m. WARRANT
Nu
Location:
Sigma
Fraternity
Summary: Ham, Guillermo,
DOB 10/17/85, was wrested on an
outstanding misdemeanor warrant.
11:54 a.m. TRAFFIC
Location: Park and Ride
Summary: A report was taken for
a hit and run accident.

THURSDAY
SATURDAY
4:45 a.m. ACCIDENT
Location: Lot ’Three
Summary: A report was taken
for a noninjury accident at the
Student Union loading dock.
12:53 p.m. INCIDENT
Location: Seventh and San
Salvador streets
Summary: An informational
report was taken for a possible harassment.
12:53 p.m. BICYCLE
Location: Joe West Hall
Summary: A bicycle found on
campus was taken by UPD for
safekeeping.
2:30 p.m. INCIDENT
Location: Royce Hall
Summary: A report was taken

1:56 a.m. ALCOHOL
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: Dominguez. Daniel,
DOB 9/26/81, was arrested on suspicion of being drunk in public.
10:58 a.m. BURGLARY
Location:
Delta
Upsilon
Fraternity
Summary: A report was taken
for the burglary of a vehicle.
SUNDAY
12:00 a.m. DRUNK DRIVING
Location: Tenth and San Carlos
Streets
Summary: Duong, Thong. DOB
8/4/134, was arrested for driving
while under the influence.

MAY 9. 20(/5
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San Salvador closed for week
By Traci Newell

12:14 a.m. ALCOHOL
Location: Hugh Gillis Hall
Summary: Underwood, Micky,
DOB 12/4/85. was cited and released for minor in possession of
alcohol.

MONDAY

Daily Stuff Writer

Beginning today, San Salvador
Street between Eighth and 10th
streets will be closed because
of continued construction on
Campus Village.
Tony Valenzuela, associate vice
president of Facilities Development

site work." Valenzuela said. "We
clean up the street side and tie up
all the loose ends."
He said the city will approve
the work, but ultimately it is the
university’s responsibility because
of what was stated in the contract.
An alternate route for students who exit Interstate 280 at
10th and 11th streets is exiting at
Seventh Street.

and Operations at San Jose State
University, said the construction
should last about a week.
Valenzuela said part of the
original construction contract
with the city included fixing the
streets around the Campus Village
project. He said the work should
include fixing pavement to make
sure it aligns with the street.
"It is one of the last elements of

Alleged gay-bashing at Mann high
school a hoax, police say
A
MILL VALLEY (API
17-year-old top wrestler at an
area high school here faked a series of gay -bashing incidents that
prompted a police investigation,
authorities said.
The rash of gay -bashing incidents at Tamalpais High School
was the work of a student gay
leader who claimed she was the
victim of hate crimes, according
to Mill Valley Police Capt. James
Wickham.
The
teen,
who
heads
the
school’s
Gay -Straight
Alliance, admitted to authorities that she was the perpetrator of the incidents, which
included vandalizing her own
car with derogatory graffiti,
police said.
Other
incidents
involved
teachers who received threatening
telephone messages.
"It has been determined that
all the incidents have been corn-

Tam High students "kept
wondering how this could happen at their school, but unfortunately they were let down
by one of their classmates."
Ferguson said.
Ferguson added that girl’s recent title as the high school’s athlete of the year was withdrawn by
the district late last week.
High school principal Chris
Holleran said students will have
the opportunity to receive counseling about the matter.
Paula Pilecki, executive director of San Anselmo’s Spectrum, a
lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans gender advocacy group, said she
was surprised that police released
a statement about the girl’s admission.
"The next few weeks will no
doubt be difficult for everyone
involved. and I hope the community reacts with compassion."
.11c said.

mitted by a single inditidual."
Wickham said.
The student was not identified
by police.
The girl has been suspended
and could face expulsion, said
Bob Ferguson, district school superintendent.
"She confessed to everything."
Ferguson said. "She did admit to
police that it was basically for attention."
The student was not arrested,
but police said the case would
be referred to the Mann County
District Attorney’s Office for review.
In a series of incidents dating
back to November, the student
claimed she was the target of
hateful language, with anti -gay
epithets scrawled on her car and
on her school lockerShe told
police she was pelted with eggs
outside her home by an unknovo it
assailant.

Check us out online at
http://vavAtalhespartandally.com
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Chess players duke it out in tournament

Baseball team
swept by Fresno

By Joe Shreve
Daily Stuff Writer

Daily Staff Report
A storm gathered Friday in room 505 of Duncan
Hall as the power of eight minds met for a battle of
wits, deception and strategy. Tension flooded the
silent room as the eight young men prepared their
armies.
The pressure was on. This was no ordinary engagement.
This was the First Annual Chess Championship,
put on by San Jose State University’s Chemistry
Club.
This showdown of chess skill was scheduled to
begin at high noon. For the cost of SI entry fee.
participating players were given the chance to
prose their chess skills in three rounds of single
el imolai’, in play.
Alter the three rounds, the victor would receive
a 2 -loot tall trophy.
Anyone was welcome to compete in the tournament. Ali Mojaddiji was one of those that came to
play. Mojaddiji. a senior majoring in management
infomiat ion systems, said that he came to the tournament for the fun of it.
Zu(’li Beecher / 1)(11111 Staff
"I used to play a lot, now I just play every now
and then with my little brothers. I’m just here for Rick Deininger, a junior majoring in English, ponders a chess move at the first annual Chemistry Club Chess
Tournament on Friday at Duncan Hall room 505. Deininger swept the tournament out of three games.
fun." Mojaddiji said.
Scott Tarkul. an engineering major. was one of
the organi/ers of the tournament and planned the
it m.ould he Ilk lii get the \% hole mipu, iisiilse,j ii ssiiil:I ikc I ice
actuai , he, duli itt,Jinpus.
tournament tor several months.
recruit more dies. people
Atter three rounds and several hours id play.
-It started out as a kind of fun thing where we’d
Tarkul said that he hopes the tournament will help the chess ,hampion ol SJSU turned out to be Rick
play against each other." Tarkul said. "We thought spread the word about chess on campus and that he 1)einineer a minor majoringin Fnglish.

The Spartan baseball team was swept by Fresno
State University in a three -game series this weekend,
with the Bulldogs %%inning Sundays game 7-6.
Bulldog pinch -hitter Brian Lapin completed Fresno
State’s rally in Sunday’s game, hitting a double in
the seventh inning that drove in Steve Susorf for the
game -winning run.
San Jose State University attempted to rally in the
final two innings.
The Spartans loaded the bases in the eighth inning.
hut designated hitter Chris Williammee grounded into
a double play that ended the inning.
Jared Birrenkoo grounded out vs ith Trio is Hecktel
on second to end the game.
Fresno State took an early 3-2 lead after the second
SJSt responded and went up 6-3 after four innings,
with three runs coming in the third timing and one
more in the fourth.
Shortstop Anthino Contreiiis recorded his 201)th
career hit in Saturday ’s game.
newer:is also extended his hitting streak to 22
games and matched the
by Robert Berns itt the 19% and 1497 seasons
Nate Corrick also posted lus 21 Iii, x meet hit. an
RBI ingle in the third inning.
SJ s I
ill return to play a home noni i oil crew. e gallle
against ( al Berkele at 7 p.m. at Municipal lieki

PHN: 408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the

STUDENT UNION of SJSU
JOB OPENINGS!!!
Computer Services Technician
(015501
Lifeguard 2 positions 1815601
Swim Lesson Instructor
yrt 5701
Aquatic Center Youth Camp
Instructor (815801
Aquatic Center Coordinator
1Interimi3Ohrs,wk
APPLY at the Student Union
Administration Office. 3rd floor
Student Union (across from the
Computer CntrI M -F 9am-5pm
or online@onvw unionsisu edu

SAT TUTORS: 525-935/bour
Flexible hours Must have prior
experience and car Visit
WWW apply ,ompassprep corn

LOS GATOS SWIM AND
,irrentiy
RACQUET CLUB
.1.
atiol.i Alvin., for posi
lions n the following departments Front Desk Fitness
Staff. Summer Camp Leaders
EDUCATION/RECREATION/ Childcare 8 Age -Group Swim
Coaches
Applicants are to be
CHILDCARE
outgoing able to multi-task
40W HIRING for AFTER -SCHOOL Good customer service is a
plus PT AM/PM shifts availI. SUMMER PROGRAMS!!
able More into call 14081
:had r are teachers wanted
:OMPETITIVE PAY based on 356-2136 or fax resume to
14081358-2993
ixperience 8 college course
gilts Call Small World
Schools. 408-283-9200 exi 21
fr tax resume to 408-283-9201
nr,,p.pw

EMPLQYMENT

Kidspark Hourly
:hildcare Ctr Flex hrs prim.16
ly days 8 wkends ECE units
eq Fun recreation program
Team environment Benefits
wail Visa www kidspark corn
:Ars by Oakridge 8 Valley Fair
stalls Call Leslie 213-0970
Email lash. kidepark corn or
ray 260-7366

SECREATION JOBS AT THE
-OS GATOS-SARATOGA
3EC DEPT. Positions Open
Vow For Leaders Afterschonl
hem Sch Age Child Care
lecreation/Enrichment
,rograms P/T, Mr 2-6 15pm
.ay Range 5783-Sit 32/hour
darting depending on exp No
iCE units req Call Kathy
108-354.8700X245

iWIM TEACHERSYear
ound program, indoor pool
:xperience with children a
nust Teaching experience not
equired AM/PM/WE shifts
’variable Email resume to
;davis@avac us

I1CTION DAY NURSERY/
2RIMARY PLUS seeking
nfant Toddler 8 Preschool
Teachers 8 Aides Substitute
msitions. some with flexible
ichedules. are also availible ECE units are requited
or teacher positions but
rot req for Aide positions
Excellent opportunity for Child
Rivelopment majors Call Cathy
or an mierviewae244-1968X16
(tar re, to 248:7433

LEE’S SANDWICHES now hr.
ing, All positions available 260
E Santa Clara St @ Sixth St
Next to New Civic Center/City
Hall Call 408.687-1015 or visit
www leesandwiches corn

SUMMER WORK

SUMMER WORK

SUMMER WORK

SUMMER WORK

’HIGH -STARTING PAY
-FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL

DAYCARE TEACHERS: Kill’

MAGNER,

COLLEGE WORKS PAINTING
Looking for Motivated Students
to Paint houses in SJ Area this
Summer No Exp. Nec Will
Train Call 408 310-0936

FOOD SERVICE -ESPRESSO
BAR -HOST PT positions avail
in busy family style restaurant
in S vale All shifts available
Flex ins $10 50/hr to start Call
Wendy ,i14081 733-9331

school seeks responsible Ind,
viduals for extended daycare
PIT in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous expen
once with children preferred
Cali 244 196H X16

STUDENTPAINTERS NET
NOW HIRING’ 1-400Se Painters
Wanted No Cap Nec Training
Provided Spring -PT Summer FT $8 50-$11 00/hr
Call 408-476-8488 or
sludentpainters408Wyah00 COM

FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS

I all A di.iiver yr ,
I. caloric 5 -to
tirsss. ,10 00/hr HS diploma
or gum &some experience
Understand girl/gender issues
First Aid/CPR Cod have
or can obtain) Basin math
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
company vehicles Bilingual is
a plus !Wail Immediately Send
cover letter A rev to HR Girl
Scouts of Santa Clara Co
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose
GA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
Email hri.girlscoutsolscc org
No phone calls please AA E ca

PT TELEMARKETER NEEDEDI
Mon -Fri for mortgage co Lap
preferred but will train Speak
Spanish a plus $7/hr bonus
Call 451-7217 or 451-7203
SPRING STUDENT WORK!
5t450 to START
Certified Training Provided
Suds All Majors
Great Resume Cap
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork corn

CAMP COUNSELORS

needed
06/05-08/19 tor Residential
SUMMER Camping Program
for children 8 adults with dis
abilities Challenging, Rewarding,
Call Tamisha4,408-243.7861
or visit www viaservices org

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party Rental Business
Perfect for Students’
Earn 8250 Every Weekend,
Must have reliable truck or
yen Heavy lifting is required
408-292-7876

S11.01PHOUR
Register FREE
for jobs near
Campus or Home
student-saters corn

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others’ $1195 00/mo
408-947-0803
HOUSE FOR RENT
3 BD/1 5 BA 585 S 10th
$1600/mo Call 292-1587

Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: wvvw.thespartandaily.com

ROOMS FOR RENT
Delta Gamma Sorority
Females Only Walk to SJSU
10 Weeks (May-Augusti
Shared Rooms $650
Singles Available
Exercise Room Kitchen
Lounge w/Large Screen TV’
Call Diane 286-0868 or
clmparable aoi corn
TOWNHOUSE WITH POOL
2 mem+ $400 ea 1,4 utile
Near college 8 freeways G’IM
pref d 892-18660, 274-4220

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper
,ertation
Exact
Experienced E.,’
Familiar with APA s Cnicago
Styles ESL is a specialty
Grace a’ 831-252-1108 or
Evagrace,d’aol corn or visit
www gracenotesediting corn

STORAGENeee storage for
the summer, Downtown Sett
SiGrage,+-850 S 10th St has
a special student rate of 5.490
Call or
oy today’ 14081
995.0700 Check us out at
www seltstorarsanpose corn

VISIT OUR TABLE AT THE
CAREER CENTER
TUES 05/10 8 WED 05/11
or call 615-1500 VECTOR
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS?
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic 8 energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
private events country clubs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun 8 earn good
money Call 408-867-7275

RENTAL HOUSING
HOUSE FOR RENT:Cambrian
area Hwy 85/Los Gatos Quiet
neighborhood 3 Bd/2 Ba Spa.
fireplace. 2 car garage 8 more,
Rent furnished or unfurnished
Long or short term $2100/mo
Avail liar Cheryl 408 813-3611
LIVE 1 BLOCK FROM SJSU
Lge 2 B/1 5 Ba on 9th $10951
mo 2 (3/1 Ba $950/mo Newly
remodeled 408 309-9554
DUPLEX-LOWER UNIT 8524
E San Salvador/11th 1 BORM
Washer Dryer Fnclg, Yard
Garage Water 8 Trash Paid
Pet OK $995/mo Sharp,
Ready 6/15 408-264-0871 or
WWWBOBBASSORJP COM

THE SANDS APARTMENTS
MUST SEE., Nice 2BD’1BA
Avail Now’ New paint immaculately clean Tile floors 1 blk
to SJSU CALL NOW to make
an appointment Mention this
ad to get Move-In Special 408210,2118 460 S 10th Street
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Apts at
Tully & Mclaughin
Rents start from $875
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking WAD
Close to Library Shopping
HY101/280
995 Tully Rd 294-6200

the . i ..
i I.-.ryob.i
seekInu men of all elhnicilos
tor our sperm donor programs
It you are currently attending college or hold BA degree
you can earn up to $900/mo
receive a free comprehensive
health screening 8 help infertile
couples For more information
or to apply online please visit
www cryobankdonors corn
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
,41 8444
BIRTHRIGHT
nlidonlial

Novice
composer Finale 8 other PC
skills Wed 8/or Thur in my
home Irregular hours Pay
negotiable 408.578 1539

SHARED MUSING
HOUSING FOR YOUPSJSU
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE!
We Otter
-Housing for American
&International Students
-An Intercultural Experience
with International Students
’One Semester Contract
-Computer 8 Study Rooms
’Wireless Internet Access
-Safe. Friendly 8 Home -Like
Environment
-Various Cultural Activities
’Parking
We are currently accepting
applications The International
House is located at
360 S 11th Street If you are
interested or have questions
please call 924-6570

RN IN HOUSE! Pm/ Ba $550/
mo util inc. Near Great Mall
Fern prof Nice yard 263-6328

Agency

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
.
.

ACROSS

L

ale Iva,

./.

I 1 -day
2 -days
I 3 -days
14 -days
5 -days

I 3

VAVW
1/WA

800 655 .1225 or
studentdental corn or
ton wostdental corn

SOUNDS UNIQUE Before
puriThaie any new Or
. ed HIE. Electronics check
with us for great deals on
name brand gear We carry
over 100 brands of quality
products including tube 8 solid
stale loudspeakers DJ sound
8 classic used equipment
Sounds Unique buys sells
trades consigns & services
most quality equipment Trade
in your old electronics for new
We rebuild your old loudspeak
ere for new sound Special
pricing for SJSU students 8
faculty Check our webstte
www soundsunique com or call
408-287 3002
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Clearly Print Your Ad Here ev 3 -Line Minimum

may,
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WANTED
MUSICIAN to TEACH
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Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

I

FOR_SALE
HEALTHY SOLUTIONS CARD
Med DDS Vis Scripts 8 more
$150/yr ilndivi$250/yr (Family
ot 6. 294 6-00 Norah or Lita

SPERM DONORS NEEDED
’No experience necessary
SalesiService training provided
"All majors may apply
-Internships possible
’Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply

A line is 30 spaces, includmg letters, numbers, punctuabon and spaces between words
Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
information
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete infob
merlon before sending money
for goods or service.: In addition readers should carefully
investigate all firms offering
employment listings cs roil
pons for discount vacati..6.
or merchandise

EQH_SAI.E
GREAT COMMUTE TO SJSU
or work car 1991 Toyota
DX sedan 5 speed manual
transmission One owner
car Impeccably maintained all service records supplied
Silver -blue showroom exterior
8 interior 171K miles Asking
$1200 Owner in San Jose
Call Gerry@9783058
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Alumna to be keynote speaker
at commencement ceremony
Berkeley professor graduatedfrom SJSU in 1969
By Traci Newell
Daily Staff Writer

Lorry Thomas / Daily Staff
Philip Gee, center, who is part of Entertainment Arts university relations team, speaks to guests attending the
opening of the computer lab designed for animation and illustration students in the school of art and design
on Friday.

Art and design students get
new animation computer lab
By Jean Blomo
Daily Staff Writer
Six years ago. Brad Maihack.
Hewlett-Packard’s San Jose State
University
campus
recruiting
manager. noticed the art and design department had opened a new
computer lab with the help of HP’s
competitors.
"I thought. I know our technology is better what can we do
about this?... Maihack said.
More than $100,000 later, HP,
along vv, ith Dreamworks Feature
Animation and Electronic Arts,
opened an up-to-date lab specifically designed for use by animation and illustration students
Friday in the Art building.
"When I came to visit the
(old lab), 1 was disgusted." said
Marilyn Friedman. head of outreach at Dreamworks.
The overhead projector screen
was torn and students had to use
their own laptops to support animation and rendering programs,
such as Maya.
Professors of art and design.
Courtney Granner and Alice Carter
approached the three companies
late last summer, asking for financial resources to help make the art
and design department better.
In the past eight years. Carter
said, art and design students and
graduates have worked on 15 major motion pictures.

"It was amazing to see the talent from these students despite the
fact they didn’t have equipment,"
Friedman said.
The 15 computer stations HP
provided, along with seven additional HP computers bought
through an Electronic Arts grant.,
will give students a competitive
edge in the booming industry of
animation, Granner said.
"We are able to see a phenomenal blending with technology and
art." Maihack said. "(Technology)
unleashes more creativity."
Dreamworks storyboard designer Rob Koo, animation head
Tim Cheung and production designer Guillaume Aretos. each
taught three-week workshops to
art and design students, lending
their knowledge of the industry to
aspiring students.
"Their instruction is so valuable you can’t put a price on it."
Carter said.
The animators found they
learned from teaching as well.
"With students, you just never
know what to expect." C’heung said.
Koo, who took time away from
his vacation to teach the workshop.
said he had to learn how to structure a class and found students to
he very sincere and enthusiastic.
"Usually the questions you get
(as an instructor) are questions
you’ve never asked yourself."
Aneos said.
Cynthia Haugh. senior director

of global talent hiring and resourcing. said Electronic Arts donated
$75,000 to the lab.
The money, Haugh said, is more
of an investment in the future.
"I was very impressed with
the high quality of the students’
talents," Haugh said. "I wonder
how many of these students are
going to he our employees?"
Students were awestruck with
the idea that they will be able to
use the new lab to unleash their
abilities.
"This is unbelievable," said
Konstantin Abadjiev, a senior
majoring in animation and illustration. "It’s a huge deal finally being
able to work on our projects."
Programs, such as Maya,
Abadjiev said. require constantly
updated technology, and students
aren’t able to keep up with their
laptops.
"(The new lab) will give our
students the same chance as private art schools," Caner said.
"These are kids with dreams that
can’t afford $300,((X) for school
but they’re just as bright and
ambitious."
There was a point. Friedman
said, where she wasn’t sure the
lab would be possible, so Friday’s
opening was especially exciting
for her.
"We’ve been working on it for
a while. so to see it is just great,"
Friedman said.

Lily Wong Fillmore. an international authority on
literacy and second -language learning, will speak at
San Jose State University’s I48th commencement
ceremony on May 28 at Spartan Stadium.
Throughout her 30-year career, Wong Fillmore
studied the education of minority students and the
socialization of children for learning across cultures.
She was a professor in the department of language and
literacy, society and culture in
the graduate school of education
at the University of California,
Berkeley.
Gerry Selter. executive assistant to the president at SJSU,
said the president of the university and Irene Miura, Selter’s predecessor, chose Wong Fillmore
to speak at the commencement. WONG MUSIONO
Miura was originally from the
College of Education at SJSU.
"I was told that students wanted someone who had
been involved in civil rights issues and someone who
was from San Jose State," Wong Fillmore said.
Wong Fillmore earned a bachelor’s degree in
English and linguistics in 1969 from SJSU. She eventually went on to Stanford University to earn a Ph.D.
in linguistics.
Wong Fillmore said the time she was at SJSU was a
very active time for the fight of civil rights.
"The world has changed but the fight for civil
rights still goes on," she said.
She said she wanted to give students a sense of
things that remain to be done. She wants to establish
civil rights as a battleground for democracy and justice.
"I count the time at San Jose State as one of the
most valuable experiences I have had in my life,"
Wong Fillmore said.
Wong Fillmore, a strong proponent of bilingual

education, said she is currently working on researching the language issue in classrooms. She is a volunteer in a fifth grade class and she said the experience
manifested the pressures teachers feel because of new
policies set by the government.
"A truly great free public education system is the
cornerstone of democracy," she said.
She said she wants graduates to keep the true ideals of a democratic society, especially when they are
making decisions in the voting booth.
Brian Chapman, a graduating senior majoring in
political science, said he believes Wong Fillmore can
give students a better understanding of the world because she studies different languages.
"If people are able to better understand what everyone is saying, then it could bring people together
instead of splitting them apart," Chapman said.
In addition to Wong Fillmore speaking at the commencement, two additional civ il rights activ ists will
receive honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degrees
from SJSU. according to an SJSU press release.
Tommie Smith and John Carlos, both alumni and
Olympic medalists, achieved international attention
at the 19611 Mexico City Olympics when they raised
their gloved lists on the victory stand as symbols of
black power and unit) in America.
According to the press release, their action was
widely unpopular and caused the pair to be banned
from the national track team and asked to leave the
Olympic Village.
Eventually their silent protest became one of the
most memorable moments in the American civil
rights movement.
Both men won Olympic medals and have broken
collegiate, national and work records in track and
field.
Smith is currently a tavulty member and coach at
Santa Monica (’ollege. Carlos is the track and field
coach and school suspension supervisor for Palm
Springs High School. the press release stated.
An audience of about 25.100) students, faculty
members. family members and friends are expected
to attend this year’s commencement.
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Australian cleric pleads for hostage’s life
CANBERRA. Australia (AP)
Australia’s top Muslim cleric
offered on Sunday to travel to
Baghdad to negotiate the release
of an Australian engineer held hostage. a day after he made a plea on
Arabic tele% ision for the kidnappers to spare the man’s life.
The appeal by Sheik Taj El Din
Al ’Maly. Australia’s mufti since
1989, was broadcast across the
Middle East Saturday and came
a day after militants holding 63year-old Douglas Wood issued a
72 -hour deadline he Australia to
start pulling troops
oo out of Iraq.
The ultimatum -- which did not
say what would happen to Wood if
it wasn’t met - was contained in
new footage broadcast by Arabic
television net work a I-Jazeera
Friday that showed Wood, an
Australian resident of the United
States, with his head shaven and
rifles pointed at his head.
The message followed an ear-

her video tape that announced his
abduction that was released May
1.
Hilaly, with Woods’ brothers
Malcolm and Vernon seated beside
him at a mosque in Sydney. filmed an
appeal in Arabic which was beamed
by satellite Saturday to Qatar-bawd
al-Jamera, family spokesman Neil
Smail said Sunday.
"1 regard him as our brother, a
fellow Australian, an innocent man,"
Hilaly said in Arabic. "Ile should
not suffer because of pimlitics
whether they he nght or wrong."
Hilaly’s spokesman Key sar
Trad said Sunday the mufti would
fly to Iraq if the ultimatum deadline was extended.
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"He’s just waiting for a signal
or any indication that an extension
of the deadline has been given and
then he’ll fly out." Trad said.
The
Egyptian -born
cleric
would he accompanied by
Pakistani -born Amir Ali, president of the Australian Federation
of Islamic Councils, and an unnamed Australian guide with
tribal contacts. Trad said.
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